Remain on established trail; walking off the established trail may lead to erosion and habitat destruction.

The main trail is blazed orange and accessible from the parking lot located on the west side of Marion Road.

The blue loop trail connects to the main orange trail and was created in 2013 by Eagle Scout Patrick Hedden, who also built the trailhead kiosk in the parking lot.

The Casertano property, consists of two parcels: 87 acres of forested woodland west of Marion Road and 38 acres of active agriculture land east of Marion Road, continuously cultivated since 1900.

Steep slopes, mature forest vegetation, and trails characterize the western forested parcel. The trail terminates at the 75’ wide Algonquin Gas Company easement, offering uninterrupted views of The Hanging Hills in Meriden.

Please respect this open space property by keeping the area clear of trash and leaving plants and animals undisturbed in their natural habitat.

Explore the 1,500 acres of Town of Cheshire open space online at www.cheshirect.org

Permitted Uses Include:

- Hiking
- Dogs on Leash
Casertano Property
Marion Road

Trail locations shown on map are approximate
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- Marked trail
- Parking lot
- Marked trail